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Four user mailboxes and one
hour of all -digital recording
TAD -1005. Four mailboxes allow callers to leave
messages for specific people or departments. Each
mailbox has a 2 -digit security code for each user. Voice
assisted, easy set-up. Voice time/day stamp, call moni-
tor, memo recording, room monitor, toll saver. Voice -
activated. Remote operation from any Touch -Tone
phone. Memory backup uses 9V battery. Was 99.99 in
'97 catalog. (TSP) 43-745 .... New Low Price! 89.99

Dual microcassette answerer
TAD -518. Dual cassettes make it easy for you to
quickly change outgoing messages and save incom-
ing messages. Remote operation by Touch -Tone
phone lets you retrieve messages, rewind and turn on
answerer. You can even remotely monitor the room
where answerer is located. Toll -saver feature saves on
long-distance charges. Screen calls before you an-
swer. Announce -only mode. 43-715 79.99

Fully digital answerer with
voice -assisted operation
TAD -1009. Easy -to -use answerer has audible voice
to guide you through operation. Day/time stamp on
each incoming call. Screen calls before you answer.
16 -minute record time. Two-way conversation record-
ing. Remote operation from any Touch -Tone phone.
Memory back-up uses 9V battery. was 879.99 in '97
catalog. 43-781 New Low Price! 69.99

TELEPHONE ACCESSORIES

Sprint

=Sprint all -digital answerer
with four user mailboxes
SP -813. Great for home or business. Multi-user voice
mail for four different people or departments. Easy
voice -assisted menu. Access answerer remotely from
any Touch -Tone phone. Time/day stamp on each in-
coming call. Screen calls and record memos or 2 -way
conversations. Audible message alert with message
counter. 24 -minute record time. (TSP)
43-5813 89.99

Sprint
grin Sprint digital answerer
with time/day stamp
SP -812. Incoming and outgoing messages are
recorded on a reliable digital chip-no tapes to
break or replace! 12 -minute record time. Time/day
stamp on each incoming call. Call screen-hear
who's calling before you answer. Remote operation
from any Touch -Tone phone. Toll saver saves on long-
distance charges. Memo recording. 43-5812, 69.99
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r=2 All -digital with full remote
operation & call breakthrough
TAD -1024. Access answerer from any Touch -Tone
phone. Call breakthrough lets friends enter a special
3 -digit code to alert you that they are trying to
reach you. Call answerer to monitor room. Two out-
going messages. Voice -activated recording. Toll savet
memo, two-way recording.
43-784 59.99

See Index for these listings:

Four Basic Types of Answerers
All -Digital Answerers. Record both out-
going and incoming messages on a computer
chip-there are no tapes to break or wear out.
Also provide convenient new capabilities over
tape -based machines. For example, you can
delete individual messages while saving the rest.

With Digital Outgoing Message. Record
your outgoing message on an ultra -reliable
digital chip. Store incoming messages on a
single tape so you can save important ones.

Dual-Microcassette Answerers. Store
outgoing and incoming messages on separate
tapes-make it easy for you to save important
incoming messages and build a library of out-
going messages.

Single-Microcassette. Record both out-
going and incoming messages on a single tape.
These machines are compact, low cost, and
let you save important messages.

All -digital answerer with
voice time/day stamp
TAD -1003. Each call has a time/day voice an-
nouncement. Call monitor lets you hear who's calling
before you answer. Voice-activated-so there are no
long silences. Operate answer remotely from any
Tone phone. Monitor room where answerer is
located. Toll -saver feature saves on long-distance bill
if you check your messages when away. 14 minutes
recording. Memory backup uses 9V battery.
43-743 69.99
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=All -digital answerer
with voice activation
TAD -1027. Records digitally so there are no tapes to
break or replace! And it's voice-activated-no long
silences. Use your 3 -digit code to access your an-
swerer from any Touch -Tone phone. Toll saver saves
on long-distance charges. 14 -minute record time.
Screen calls and record memos. 43-787 59.99
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